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Welcome to the Safe Food for
Canadians Licence Tutorial

• This tutorial is intended to familiarize applicants with the key steps in the
Safe Food for Canadians licencing process and better understand the
activities and food commodities that fit the needs for their business.
• This tutorial generally describes food business activities that can be
covered by a SFC licence or licences. There are many combinations of
options and thus the examples used in this tutorial may not reflect your
particular business situation.
• Industry is responsible for familiarizing themselves with all the
requirements of the Safe Food for Canadians Regulations. Licencing is
only one of the key requirements.
• A wealth of guidance is available on the CFIA’s website including plainlanguage guidance, interactive tools and timelines and a Guidance Finder.
• Visit www.inspection.gc.ca/safefood for more information.

Welcome

Start Slide Show to Launch this Tutorial Tool
then select “English” to start

Getting Started
1. Follow the green boxes to navigate this tool
2. Hovering over a green box may show a description

Start page



of the navigation steps

3. The green arrow may highlight important green box selections in a menu:

These boxes expand and contract as you click

… or when it’s time to proceed to the
next step in the application

Follow the green boxes. Clicking anywhere outside of the green boxes will lead
to the next slide but may not lead to the next part of the application.

Continue

Getting Started
• Hovering your mouse over the “
“ symbol will reveal more
information on the subject/page itself

• You can click on the Red Maple Leaf at the top of the page at any
time to return to the navigation page
THE START SCREENS OF
MAJOR APPLICATION
SECTIONS WILL APPEAR
LIKE THIS

Information fields in the application to be
generated by your selections will appear
highlighted like this

Links to Safe Food for Canadians
web guidance and videos will note:
(opens in web browser)

Continue

If you understand the
information above, select
continue to enter the Safe
Food for Canadians Licence
Tutorial

My CFIA System: Secure Sign-In
Welcome to GCKey

Selecting the Maple Leaf on any page will
return you to this interactive
Table of Contents

Welcome Screen
My CFIA Dashboard – Active Contact Profile
My CFIA Dashboard – Party
SFCR - New Service Request
SFCR - Licence Privacy Notice
10% - Licence Application “Application Name”
20% - Licence Application “Primary Contact”
30% - Licence Application “Licensable Activities”
40% - Licence – Add Import Activities - International – Start
40% - Licence – Add Export Activities International – Start
50% - Add Domestic activities “Add Establishments”
60% - Add Domestic activities “Select Domestic Activities”
80% - Licence Application “PCP Declaration”
90% - Licence Application “Review & Submit”
100% - Licence Application “Thank you, Submit”
Payment
Completed SFC Licence Application

EN-SFCR APPLICATION NAVIGATION

Welcome

EN-Secure Sign-In Method

Watch a brief video tutorial
on GCKey
(opens in web browser)

You can sign in with your online banking credentials OR you can sign in with a GCKey, which is
the Government of Canada’s version of a unique credential.
The GCKey service is provided by the Government of Canada to allow you to securely conduct
online business with various governmental programs and services

EN-Welcome to GCKey

EN-Welcome – Continue Page

EN-Dashboard – ACP

Name (Active Contact Profile)

CRITICAL STEP: You want to ensure you are
selecting your validated business party.
Remember, the licence will cover all the
activities for your business. If you select your
Contact Profile, you won’t be able to find the
SFC licence application.

EN-Dashboard – ACP – D.D.1

Name (Active Contact Profile)
Party Name (Active/Draft/Pending/Validated Party)

EN-Dashboard – ACP – D.D.1.1

(Active/Draft/Pending
Name
(Active Contact
Profile)
Party
Name
/ Validated )

Make sure you press “Select” to load the
Party Profile for your business, since you will be
making a New Service Request on behalf of your
business.

EN-Dashboard – Party

The Party Profile for your business name
should appear here
Party Name (Party)

To apply for the
SFC licence, you
need to select
“New Service
Request”

The Party Profile for your business name should appear here

EN-Dashboard – Party – D.D.1

Party Name (Party)
Name (Active Contact Profile)

EN-SFCR New Service Request

Your business information will
appear here. It is populated from the
My CFIA Party Profile that you
selected in the previous step.

If you need to update your business information, this will bring you
back to the “Manage Party” section of the My CFIA system.

If you do not see “Safe Food for
Canadians Regulations” in the list
of Application Types, you may be
in the Contact Profile listed in
your My CFIA account.
You will need to select your Party
Profile to apply for the licence on
behalf of your business.

EN-SFCR New Service Request – D.D.1

Select Application Type
Permission Application
Export Application

Safe Foods for Canadians Licence Application

If you do not see “Safe Food for
Canadians Regulations” in the list
of Application Types, you may be
in the Contact Profile listed in
your My CFIA account.
You will need to select your Party
Profile to apply for the licence on
behalf of your business.

EN-SFCR New Service Request – D.D.2

Safe Foods for Canadians Licence App….

If you do not see “Safe Food for
Canadians Regulations” in the list
of Application Types, you may be
in the Contact Profile listed in
your My CFIA account.
You will need to select your Party
Profile to apply for the licence on
behalf of your business.

EN-SFC Licence Privacy Notice
START OF THE
SFC LICENCE

START OF THE
SFC LICENCE

APPLICATION

APPLICATION

START OF THE
SFC LICENCE
APPLICATION

You will then need to review the SFC Licence Privacy Notice
Statement, then select the "Accept" button.

START OF THE
SFC LICENCE
APPLICATION

EN-Application 10%

Giving your Application a Name:
You may want to give your licence application a memorable name that reflects the activities you do, or by
establishment you operate.
If you choose to separate out your activities and hold one SFC licence for domestic food production and hold
another SFC licence for international activities such as importing ingredients, you can give them different
names. For example a doughnut producer could name one application as “Doughnut Establishment SFC Licence
2019” and the other application as “Import Ingredients SFC Licence 2019”.
If you are adding both those activities to one SFC licence, that’s fine too. You will be adding activities later in the
application.

EN-Application 20%

Make sure that the proper primary contact
for the SFC licence application is selected
from this drop down list.
Also review the emergency contact
information to check that it's valid.

The Emergency Contact for your business will appear
here. This information was generated when you enrolled in
My CFIA and created a Party Profile for your business.

If you need to make any changes, you will
need to return to the My CFIA dashboard
and modify the information in the “Manage
Party” Section.

EN-Application 20% D.D

Contact # 001 (Active)
Contact # 002 (Active)

EN-Application 20% D.D.2

Contact # 002 (Active)

The Contact person has now been properly
selected. This person will be contacted when
it is time to renew the licence.

You may now proceed to the next step.

EN-Application 30% INFORMATION
START OF LICENSABLE
ACTIVITIES SELECTIONS

START OF LICENSABLE
ACTIVITIES SELECTIONS

Choose the activities
that best suit your
business:

LEARN ABOUT –
Domestic Activities

CLICK HERE

Example 1: Select any
domestic activity

LEARN ABOUT –

ALL activities
CLICK HERE

Example 2: Select Both
domestic and international
activities
(Click Here to Highlight All)

LEARN ABOUT –
International Activities

Example 3: Select any
international activity

CLICK HERE

To proceed to next step,
select Example 1 2 or 3

• On the right, you can go through some tutorials to learn about the activities, then return to this screen.
• On the left, you can select the examples of activities that fit with your business and proceed with the next sections of the application,
where you will be asked to provide more detail about your specific activities and your food commodities.
The Safe Food for Canadians Regulations specifies whether you need a licence based on the activities you conduct and not based on the type
of business.
This first section is to better understand the major types of activities you want to include on your SFC licence: you can select domestic
activities, international activities, or both. You will be asked to provide details about your specific activities and your food commodities later.
When we talk about activities, it means that the CFIA is interested in which foods you import into Canada, export out of Canada to a foreign
country, or prepare here in Canada for export, OR, prepare here in Canada for interprovincial trade (across a provincial border).

EN-Application 30% DOM-TIP-01

Licensable domestic activities
covers a number of different
food production activities carried
out in a domestic establishment
where the food is prepared for
inter-provincial trade or prepared
for export, or where the
slaughter of food animals for
inter-provincial trade or export
takes place.

If you select any activities from
this list, you will be asked to
provide more information about
the establishment where the
activity takes place. You will be
asked to add at least one
domestic Canadian
establishment later in the
application.

Return to App 30%

Next

EN-Application 30% DOM-TIP-02

Prepare food to be sent or
sold in a different province.

Return to App 30%

Next

EN-Application 30% DOM-TIP-03

Are you a meat producer or
associated with the meat industry?
Licensable domestic activities covers
activities typically associated with the
meat industry – that is:
• the storing and handling imported
meat for the purpose of inspection,
• the slaughter of food animals for interprovincial trade (within Canada),
• or the slaughter of food animals for
export (to another country).

DEFINITIONS
Slaughter activities

Food animal
Meat
Store/handle
meat for
inspection

This activity refers only to businesses that
will be presenting imported meat to a CFIA
inspector for inspection. A licence is not
required to store meat that has been
imported unless it is for the purpose of
having it inspected by the CFIA.
•
•

Return to App 30%

These are all federally regulated activities
under the authority of the CFIA.

A SFC licence that includes the activity to “store and handle imported meat for the
purpose of inspection” means that your business is getting imported meat ready for
CFIA inspection.
“Handling” the imported meat could cover activities best described as: staging,
thawing, unpacking, extracting samples (cutting, sawing, drilling), packaging, trimming,
removing parts with defects/contamination, refrigerate/store at room temperature,
freeze .... etc.

Next

EN-Application 30% DOM-TIP-04

Preparing food for export

CAUTION

If your business prepares a food here in Canada that is
destined to for another country, this is still a domestic
activity because those activities are based within Canada
and you should select “Preparing food for export” under
Licensable Domestic Activities.
If your business is directly responsible for exporting the
food it prepares for export in a domestic establishment:
• you will want to select “Preparing food for export”
under Licensable Domestic Activities and
• also select “Exporting food” under Licensable
International Activities
It’s possible to do only domestic activities, or only
international activities, or do both. It all depends on your
business.

Return to App 30%

Next

EN-Application 30% DOM-TIP-05

Preparing food for intra-provincial trade where
provincial regulations require a federal licence
Covers cases where a provincial requirement
states that you require a federal licence, even if
the food does not leave the province.
If this doesn’t look familiar, it likely would not
apply to you. It does NOT apply to
manufactured food commodities such as baked
goods, sweets, snack foods, dried herbs and
spices, nuts, etc. (this is not an exhaustive list.)

This may apply to you if a provincial
requirement says you must apply a federal
grade mark to your eggs, or that you need a
federal licence to sell fish. You may recognize
that this requirement applies to you IF:
• you currently hold or previously held a CFIA
registration under the Fish Inspection Act,
Meat Inspection Act or Canadian
Agricultural Products Act, AND
• you only sell locally or within your province

Return to App 30%

EN-Application 30% DOM-TIP-06

CUSTOMS BROKER
Refers to a person who facilitates the clearance
of a food shipment through customs

Import
- bringing food into Canada
from a foreign country.
Export
- sending food from Canada to a
foreign country.

Return to App 30%

Next

You can choose to hire someone (such as a
customs broker or freight forwarder) to facilitate
the import process or export process by doing the
paperwork, handling all transactions related to the
food, or managing the shipping, however, it is the
SFC licence holder who is responsible for the food
and to verify that the food meets Canadian
requirements.
The CFIA needs to deal with the SFC licence holder
in the event of a recall or food safety complaint.
Exporters whose sole activity is to export food as
sellers or brokers may require a licence if they
want to request an export certificate or certificate
of free sale from the CFIA.

EN-Application 30% DOM-TIP-07

Food Imports
- more guidance
(opens in web browser)
Importing:

• as an ingredient for further
preparation or processing
OR
• as a finished product into
Canada. It may or may not
be in its final packaging.

Return to App 30%

Next

Non-resident importers
- more guidance
(opens in web browser)

EN-Application 30% DOM-TIP-08

Preparing food for export
If your business prepares a food here in Canada that is
destined to for another country, this is still a domestic
activity because those activities are based within Canada.
You should choose “Prepare for export” under
Licensable Domestic Activities.

Exporting food:

Exporting food ingredients or a fully finished food
product.
This may apply to a business that prepares the food in a
domestic establishment AND also directly exports it.
It may also apply to sellers and brokers who do not
prepare the food themselves but do export it.

Return to App 30%

If your business is directly responsible for exporting the
food it prepares for export in a domestic establishment:
• You will want to select “prepare for export” under
Licensable Domestic Activities and
• Also select “exporting food” under Licensable
International Activities

Exporters whose sole activity is to export food as
sellers or brokers may require a licence if they want
to request an export certificate or certificate of free
sale from the CFIA.

Food exports – more guidance
(opens in web browser)

EN-Application 30% DOM

EN-Understanding the Term: Prepare pt 1

It could include activities commonly
described as:

Understanding the Term: Prepare

In this licence application, “Preparing” means:

-

Manufacturing
Processing
Treating
Preserving
Grading
Packaging
Labelling
Storing

basting
blanching
canning
coating
irradiating
marinating
pickling
rendering
sweetening
trimming
washing

Note for Retailers: You do not need a licence to
manufacture, process, treat, preserve, grade, package,
store and label food at retail if you sell the food to
consumers within your province. If you are unsure, check
the CFIA’s Interactive Licensing Tools and Timelines.

Return to App 30%

deboning
distilling
drying
cooking
fermenting
freezing
reconstituting
smoking
slicing
shucking
whipping

CFIA’s Interactive
Licensing Tools and
Timelines
(opens in web browser)

Next

cleaning
crushing
extraction
filleting
filtering
mincing
pressing
sweetening
stuffing
rinsing
waxing

EN-Understanding the Term: Prepare pt 2

Understanding the Term: Store

Store (verb) – Keep food for future use, or keep food for the purpose of maintaining
the quality and condition of the food.
Some examples of storing: keeping a food at certain ambient temperature; keeping a
food refrigerated; keeping a food frozen; employing humidity controls in a way to
maintain a food’s quality (preventing rot).

You are not required to add “store” as an activity, HOWEVER there are some
situations where you might want to:
(i)

If your main activity is storing food that is subject to the SFCR. For example, you may want
to have a SFC licence to meet requirements of your buyers or sellers, whether your buyers or
sellers are located within Canada or another country.

(ii)

If you are an exporter – remember that some trading partners expect that the facility
storing food for export is associated with a SFC licence.

(iii) If you do business with a wholesaler or distribution centre who wants you to have a SFC
licence so that they can source their food from a SFC licence holder. For example, if your
food products go to a distribution centre or wholesaler who will sell the food interprovincially and must source the food from a licence holder.

Return to App 30%

Next

EN-Understanding the Term: Prepare pt 3

Licensable domestic activities covers a number of different
food production activities carried out in a domestic
establishment.
Then, you’ll be asked to
specify activities you
perform with those food
commodities in your
domestic establishment(s):

Later in the application,
you’ll be asked to specify
your food commodities:
- Dairy
- Egg
- Fish and Seafood
- Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
- Honey
- Manufactured Foods
- Maple
- Meat and poultry products
- Processed Fruits and
Vegetables

- Grading
- Labelling
- Packaging
- Processing, treating, preserving
or manufacturing
- Storing

Return to App 30%

Next

EN-Application 30% INT

EN-Application 30% ALL

More Information Click Here!

EN-More Information App 30%

•

Licensable domestic activities covers a number of different food production activities carried out in a domestic establishment where
the food is prepared for inter-provincial trade or prepared for export, or where the slaughter of food animals for inter-provincial trade
or export takes place.

•

Are you a meat producer or associated with the meat industry? Licensable domestic activities covers activities typically associated with
the meat industry – that is, the storing and handling imported meat for the purpose of inspection, the slaughter of food animals for
inter-provincial trade (within Canada), or the slaughter of food animals for export (to another country). These are all federally regulated
activities under the authority of the CFIA.
The storing and handling of meat for the purposes of inspection refers only to businesses that will be presenting imported meat to a
CFIA inspector for inspection. A licence is not required to store meat that has been imported unless it is for the purpose of having it
inspected by the CFIA.

•

Preparing food for export
•
If your business prepares a food here in Canada that is destined to for another country, this is still a domestic activity because those
activities are based within Canada. You should choose “Prepare for export” under Licensable Domestic Activities. If your business is
directly responsible for exporting the food it prepares for export, you will want to select “exporting food” in the under Licensable
international Activities AND “prepare for export” under Licensable Domestic Activities. It’s possible to do only domestic activities, or
only international activities, or do both. It all depends on your business.
Preparing food for intra-provincial trade where provincial regulations require a federal licence
•
Covers cases where a provincial requirement states that you require a federal licence, even if the food does not leave the province. If
this doesn’t look familiar, it likely would not apply to you. It does NOT apply to manufactured food commodities such as baked goods,
sweets, snack foods, dried herbs and spices, nuts, etc. (this is not an exhaustive list.)
•
This may apply to you if a provincial requirement says you must apply a federal grade mark to your eggs, or that you need a federal
licence to sell fish. You may recognize that this requirement applies to you IF:
•
You currently hold or previously held a CFIA registration under the Fish Inspection Act, Meat Inspection Act or Canadian Agricultural
Products Act, AND
•
you only sell locally or within your province

Done!

EN-International App 40% MAIN
START OF
INTERNATIONAL
ACTIVITIES SELECTIONS

Lost? Return to
Table of Contents

START OF
INTERNATIONAL
ACTIVITIES SELECTIONS

These
selections
will expand

START OF
INTERNATIONAL
ACTIVITIES SELECTIONS

START OF
INTERNATIONAL
ACTIVITIES SELECTIONS

EN-A-International App 40% MAIN
START OF
INTERNATIONAL

START OF
INTERNATIONAL

ACTIVITIES SELECTIONS

ACTIVITIES SELECTIONS

These
selections
will expand

START OF
INTERNATIONAL
ACTIVITIES SELECTIONS

START OF
INTERNATIONAL
ACTIVITIES SELECTIONS

EN-International App 40% IMP1
Lost? Return to
Table of Contents

START OF IMPORTING
FOOD SELECTIONS

CAUTION
Please select the
category that reflects
your food product(s).
For example – if you
import doughnuts ,
that is a manufactured
food.
If you import eggs to
use as an ingredient in
a doughnut you
produce in Canada,
then you import eggs.
Select commodities before going to the next step

The SFC licence application will ask you to specify which food commodities your business imports, exports or
prepares in a domestic establishment.
This food commodity list will show up again for any other SFC licensable activity you’ve selected.
More Information Click Here!

START OF IMPORTING
FOOD SELECTIONS

EN-SLIDE 35 NOTES

More Information…
It is important to select the commodity that best reflects your
food products. For example, if you make cream filled
doughnuts they would fall into the category of "manufactured
foods." You do not need to select categories to cover the
ingredients you use in your products (you would not select
"eggs" or "dairy" to cover the ingredients in your doughnuts).
Selecting the wrong commodity could unnecessarily trigger a
pre-licence inspection and slow down your licence
application. For more information, refer to examples listed in
Food categories identified in the licence application.

Return to Application

EN-A-International App 40% IMP1Lost? Return to
Table of Contents

START OF IMPORTING
FOOD SELECTIONS

CAUTION
Please select the
category that reflects
your food product(s).
For example – if you
import doughnuts ,
that is a manufactured
food.
If you import eggs to
use as an ingredient in
a doughnut you
produce in Canada,
then you import eggs.
Select commodities before going to the next step

The SFC licence application will ask you to specify which food commodities your business imports, exports or
prepares in a domestic establishment.
This food commodity list will show up again for any other SFC licensable activity you’ve selected.
More Information Click Here!

START OF IMPORTING
FOOD SELECTIONS

EN-SLIDE 37 NOTES

More Information…
It is important to select the commodity that best reflects your
food products. For example, if you make cream filled
doughnuts they would fall into the category of "manufactured
foods." You do not need to select categories to cover the
ingredients you use in your products (you would not select
"eggs" or "dairy" to cover the ingredients in your doughnuts).
Selecting the wrong commodity could unnecessarily trigger a
pre-licence inspection and slow down your licence
application. For more information, refer to examples listed in
Food categories identified in the licence application.

Return to Application

EN-International App 40% IMP-DAIRY

Butter and butterfat includes salted or unsalted butter, ghee, and more
By-products include why, casein, caseinates, buttermilk
Cheese includes hard cheeses like old cheddar, soft cheese such as cream cheese or
paneer, processed cheese such as slices, and many other cheese products whether they
are crumbled, shredded, smoked, etc.
HOWEVER – a garlic and onion mixed cream cheese or a cranberry goat cheese may be
better classified as a “Composite dairy product”
Cultured dairy products includes yogurt, kefir, sour cream and crème fraîche
Milk and cream Includes milk from cows, sheep and goats, including buttermilk
HOWEVER there is a separate category for “Dairy drinks” which includes iced latte
drinks, milkshakes, yogurt drinks*, strawberry milk.
*Please check that your yogurt drink is not included in the cultured dairy product category,
such as kefir*
Frozen dairy/frozen novelties includes ice-cream, frozen yogurt, dairy-based ice pops
Dried milk powder and Evaporated or condensed dairy products are the powdered or
condensed versions of milk, respectively.
Substitutes includes dairy spreads and coffee whitener.
NOTE it does NOT mean non-dairy substitutes like soy beverages or almond beverages,
which instead are Manufactured Foods – Nuts, Grains and Seeds

Return to Export - Dairy

EN-A-International App 40% IMP-DAIRY

Butter and butterfat includes salted or unsalted butter, ghee, and more
By-products include why, casein, caseinates, buttermilk
Cheese includes hard cheeses like old cheddar, soft cheese such as cream cheese or
paneer, processed cheese such as slices, and many other cheese products whether they
are crumbled, shredded, smoked, etc.
HOWEVER – a garlic and onion mixed cream cheese or a cranberry goat cheese may be
better classified as a “Composite dairy product”
Cultured dairy products includes yogurt, kefir, sour cream and crème fraîche
Milk and cream Includes milk from cows, sheep and goats, including buttermilk
HOWEVER there is a separate category for “Dairy drinks” which includes iced latte
drinks, milkshakes, yogurt drinks*, strawberry milk.
*Please check that your yogurt drink is not included in the cultured dairy product category,
such as kefir*
Frozen dairy/frozen novelties includes ice-cream, frozen yogurt, dairy-based ice pops
Dried milk powder and Evaporated or condensed dairy products are the powdered or
condensed versions of milk, respectively.

Return to Exporting Food
Dairy
Return to Domestic Review

Substitutes includes dairy spreads and coffee whitener.
NOTE it does NOT mean non-dairy substitutes like soy beverages or almond beverages,
which instead are Manufactured Foods – Nuts, Grains and Seeds

EN-International App 40% IMP-EGG

Processed eggs includes dried, frozen, liquid eggs
from chicken or turkey (whole eggs, egg whites
and egg yolks)
Shell eggs includes graded chicken eggs and
chicken eggs pasteurized in shell

Return to Export - Egg

EN-A-International App 40% IMP-EGG

Processed eggs includes dried, frozen, liquid eggs
from chicken or turkey (whole eggs, egg whites
and egg yolks)
Shell eggs includes graded chicken eggs and
chicken eggs pasteurized in shell

Return to Exporting Food - Egg

Return to Domestic Review

EN-0-International App 40% IMP-FISH

Amphibians
For example frogs and related
products such as frog legs.

More…

For the purposes of the SFC licence
application, also includes Reptiles
(alligators, crocodiles, snakes and
their parts)
Crustaceans
Includes lobsters, crabs, shrimp, crayfish,
crawfish, rock lobsters, scampi, any of
their parts, products and by-products
(such as cooked whole lobster, cooked
crabmeat, cooked lobster claws, cooked
shrimp, canned crabmeat, lobster cocktail,
lobster tomalley, lobster paste, breaded
shrimp, shrimp cocktail)

Return to Export
- Fish and Seafood

EN-1-International App 40% IMP-FISH

Choose one or both categories
for FISH

More…

Chordate fish = Bony fish
Finfish = FISH
Includes all finfish, flatfish, groundfish
and eels;
NOTE! Also includes fish without fins
such as squid, octopus and cuttlefish.
Also included: fish parts, fish products
and by-products such as caviar, roe, fish
eggs, minced fish, sashimi, surimi,
kamaboko, smoked salmon

Return to Export
- Fish and Seafood

For example:
anchovy, basa, catfish,
cod, croaker, eels,
gourami, haddock, halibut,
hake, herring, kingfish,
mackerel, mudfish, mullet,
perch, pickerel, pike,
pollock, salmon, sardine,
scad, seabass, seabream,
smelt, snapper, sole,
sturgeon, tilapia, trout,
tuna, turbot, wahoo,
walleye and whiting

EN-2-International App 40% IMP-FISH

More…

Echinoderms includes sea urchins,
sea cucumbers and their parts,
products and by-products
Gastropods includes abalone,
conches, loco, periwinkles, whelks
and any parts and products
Molluscs = Bivalve molluscs
includes clams, cockles, oysters,
mussels, scallops and geoducks
Also includes, parts, products and
by-products such as canned baby
clams, canned oysters, cooked
mussels, breaded scallops

Return to Export
- Fish and Seafood

EN-3-International App 40% IMP-FISH

More…
Marine mammals
includes seals, whales
and any of their parts
(including seal oil)

Return to Export
- Fish and Seafood

EN-A-0-International App 40% IMP-FISH

Amphibians
For example frogs and related
products such as frog legs.
For the purposes of the SFC licence
application, also includes Reptiles
(alligators, crocodiles, snakes and
their parts)

More…

Crustaceans
Includes lobsters, crabs, shrimp, crayfish,
crawfish, rock lobsters, scampi, any of
their parts, products and by-products
(such as cooked whole lobster, cooked
crabmeat, cooked lobster claws, cooked
shrimp, canned crabmeat, lobster cocktail,
lobster tomalley, lobster paste, breaded
shrimp, shrimp cocktail)

Return to Exporting Food
Fish and Seafood

Return to Domestic Review

EN-A-1-International App 40% IMP-FISH

Choose one or both categories
for FISH
Chordate fish = Bony fish
Finfish = FISH
Includes all finfish, flatfish, groundfish
and eels;

More…

NOTE! Also includes fish without fins
such as squid, octopus and cuttlefish.
Also included: fish parts, fish products
and by-products such as caviar, roe, fish
eggs, minced fish, sashimi, surimi,
kamaboko, smoked salmon

Return to Exporting Food
Fish and Seafood

Return to Domestic Review

For example:
anchovy, basa, catfish,
cod, croaker, eels,
gourami, haddock, halibut,
hake, herring, kingfish,
mackerel, mudfish, mullet,
perch, pickerel, pike,
pollock, salmon, sardine,
scad, seabass, seabream,
smelt, snapper, sole,
sturgeon, tilapia, trout,
tuna, turbot, wahoo,
walleye and whiting

EN-A-2-International App 40% IMP-FISH

Echinoderms includes sea urchins,
sea cucumbers and their parts,
products and by-products

More…

Gastropods includes abalone,
conches, loco, periwinkles, whelks
and any parts and products
Molluscs = Bivalve molluscs
includes clams, cockles, oysters,
mussels, scallops and geoducks
Also includes, parts, products and
by-products such as canned baby
clams, canned oysters, cooked
mussels, breaded scallops

Return to Exporting Food
Fish and Seafood

Return to Domestic Review

EN-A-3-International App 40% IMP-FISH

More…
Marine mammals
includes seals, whales
and any of their parts
(including seal oil)

Return to Exporting Food
Fish and Seafood

Return to Domestic Review

EN-International App 40% IMP-FRESH

FRESH VEGETABLES
(examples)

Any whole fruit or
whole vegetable or any
washed, sliced, peeled,
grated, or cut fresh fruit
or vegetable.
Any Further freezing,
canning, pickling,
pasteurizing or
preserving and it might
be considered a
processed fruit or
vegetable.

Return to Export
- Fresh Fruit and Vegetable

FRESH FRUITS
(examples)

Apples, peaches, pears,
plums, bananas,
jackfruit, durian, kiwi,
pineapple, melons,
mangoes, berries,
citrus, rhubarb, etc

Broccoli; cauliflower;
carrots; fresh peas; fresh
corn; leafy vegetables such
as bok choy, rapini,
cabbage, lettuce, spinach;
onions; mushrooms;
sprouts; root vegetables
such as potatoes, turnips,
yams
Also includes: prepared
salads and salad kits.
Includes FRESH HERBS like
basil, cilantro, dill,
rosemary, etc BUT dried
herbs & spices are in
Manufactured Foods

EN-A-International App 40% IMP-FRESH

FRESH VEGETABLES
(examples)

Any whole fruit or
whole vegetable or any
washed, sliced, peeled,
grated, or cut fresh fruit
or vegetable.
Any Further freezing,
canning, pickling,
pasteurizing or
preserving and it might
be considered a
processed fruit or
vegetable.

Return to Exporting Food
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Return to Domestic Review

FRESH FRUITS
(examples)

Apples, peaches, pears,
plums, bananas,
jackfruit, durian, kiwi,
pineapple, melons,
mangoes, berries,
citrus, rhubarb, etc

Broccoli; cauliflower;
carrots; fresh peas; fresh
corn; leafy vegetables such
as bok choy, rapini,
cabbage, lettuce, spinach;
onions; mushrooms;
sprouts; root vegetables
such as potatoes, turnips,
yams
Also includes: prepared
salads and salad kits.
Includes FRESH HERBS like
basil, cilantro, dill,
rosemary, etc BUT dried
herbs & spices are in
Manufactured Foods

EN-International App 40% IMP-HONEY

Honey and Honey Products: liquid, creamed, in wax; raw or
pasteurized. All varieties (buckwheat, manuka, etc). Includes
whipped honey spread

Return to Export - Honey

EN-A-International App 40% IMP-HONEY

Honey and Honey Products: liquid, creamed, in wax; raw or
pasteurized. All varieties (buckwheat, manuka, etc). Includes
whipped honey spread

Return to Exporting Food
Honey

Return to Domestic Review

EN-0-International App 40% IMP-MANUF

More…

Multiple foods
- sandwiches
- prepared vegan meals, prepared vegetarian meals
- functional foods, nutritional supplements, protein
drinks, sports nutrition
- formulated liquid diets, meal replacements

Spices, Herbs, Flavours, Condiments, Dressings
- all dried herbs and spices (cinnamon, cardamom, nutmeg,
thyme, rosemary, basil, mint, etc)
- seasoning mix, spice mixes, BBQ rubs
- salad dressings, vinegars, mayonnaise
- gravy, mustard, soya sauce, Worcestershire sauce
- salt, pepper, nutritional yeast

Return to Export
- Manufactured Foods

HOWEVER:
Fresh leafy herbs are Fresh vegetables (fresh basil, fresh mint)
Ketchup and relishes are Processed Vegetables
Vegetable based oils such as plain olive oil are Fats & Oils

EN-1-International App 40% IMP-MANUF

More…

Grain derived foods
- pasta, all kinds (rice or wheat-based, gluten free, egg
noodles ; fresh, frozen or dried)
- bread, flour, crackers, tortillas, pitas, flatbread (all kinds)
- oatmeal, instant oats, millet, hot cereals
- cookies, croissants, doughnuts, muffins (and mixes)
- cakes and cake mixes
- pie or tart shells, phyllo-style pastry
- cornstarch, alimentary paste

Infant Foods
- Infant formula
- Infant cereals
- Teething biscuits or cookies

Return to Export
- Manufactured Foods

Generally, foods formulated and
marketed for infants and not other
foods (for example, cereal Os) that
could be consumed by infants

EN-2-International App 40% IMP-MANUF

More…

Fats & Oils
Fats and oils obtained from plants
such as:
avocado oil, canola oil, coconut oil,
corn oil, flaxseed oil, grapeseed oil,
olive oil, peanut oil, sesame oil,
soybean oil, sunflower oil, vegetable
oil
NOTE: Beef tallow, suet and other
meat-derived fats and oils are Meat
Products
Food Chemicals:
- amino acids, vitamins, minerals,
flavour enhancers, etc

Return to Export
- Manufactured Foods

- food additives* such as anticaking
agents, artificial sweeteners colouring
agents, dough conditioning agents,
emulsifying agents, firming agents, food
enzymes, glazing agents, pH adjusting
agents, preservatives, sequestering
agents

Food additives NOTE!
You do not need a SFC licence to
import, prepare or label food
additives in a domestic
establishment, nor prepare for
export or interprovincial trade
but may choose to apply for one
as a business decision, for
example, if you require an export
certificate.
The food additive MUST be in
Health Canada’s list of permitted
food additives and used for the
purposes set out in that list.
Other ingredients may require a
licence.

EN-3-International App 40% IMP-MANUF

Confectionary, sweeteners, snack foods
(containing or not containing nuts), & desserts
- candies, chocolates, corn syrup, gum, molasses,
sugar, sweets, icing
- chips, popcorn, pretzel mix snack
- non-dairy ice novelties like popsicles and freezies

More…

Return to Export
- Manufactured Foods

However
- Cookies, Pastries and Doughnuts are Grain
derived foods
- Fruit pie filling is a Processed Fruit Product
- Maple candy (made from real maple syrup/maple
sugar) is a Maple Product
Nuts, Grains and Seeds
- Almonds, cashews, hazelnuts, peanuts, walnuts,
pecans, pistachios, etc (raw, roasted, salted, boiled or
smoked)
- Flaxseed, sunflower seeds, hempseed, sesame seeds
and their products
- Quinoa
- Peanut butter and its substitutes (soy nut butter,
almond butter, etc)
- Almond milk, cashew cream
- Tahini
- Vegan cheese made from cashews

EN-4-International App 40% IMP-MANUF

More…

Return to Export
- Manufactured Foods

Alcoholic beverages –
apértifs, malt beverages,
beer, ciders, liqueurs,
pre-mixed drinks, spirits,
wine
A beverage that contains
more than 0.5% absolute
ethyl alcohol by volume.

NOTE! You do not need a SFC licence to
import, prepare or label alcoholic
beverages in a domestic establishment,
nor prepare for export or interprovincial
trade but may choose to apply for one
as a business decision, for example, if
you require an export certificate.

Non-alcoholic beverages –
- carbonated beverages and other soda, flavoured water, bottled
water (still or sparkling),
- coffee, tea, pre-packaged coffee beverages
- flavour powders, cordials or flavour liquids to add to water/milk
- kombucha, aloe drinks, coconut milk, coconut water, soy drinks,
(BUT Almond milk is in Nuts, Grains, Seeds)
NOTE: Fruit and vegetable juices are found under Processed Fruits
and Vegetables

EN-A-0-International App 40% IMP-MANUF

More…

Multiple foods
- sandwiches
-- prepared vegan meals, prepared vegetarian meals
- functional foods, nutritional supplements, protein
drinks, sports nutrition
- formulated liquid diets, meal replacements

Spices, Herbs, Flavours, Condiments, Dressings
- all dried herbs and spices (cinnamon, cardamom, nutmeg,
thyme, rosemary, basil, mint, etc)
- seasoning mix, spice mixes, BBQ rubs
- salad dressings, vinegars, mayonnaise
- gravy, mustard, soya sauce, Worcestershire sauce
- salt, pepper, nutritional yeast

Return to Exporting Food
- Manufactured
Return to Domestic Review

HOWEVER:
Fresh leafy herbs are Fresh vegetables (fresh basil, fresh mint)
Ketchup and relishes are Processed Vegetables
Vegetable based oils such as plain olive oil are Fats & Oils

EN-A-1-International App 40% IMP-MANUF

More…

Grain derived foods
- pasta, all kinds (rice or wheat-based, gluten free, egg
noodles ; fresh, frozen or dried)
- bread, flour, crackers, tortillas, pitas, flatbread (all kinds)
- oatmeal, instant oats, millet, hot cereals
- cookies, croissants, doughnuts, muffins (and mixes)
- cakes and cake mixes
- pie or tart shells, phyllo-style pastry
- cornstarch, alimentary paste

Infant Foods
- Infant formula
- Infant cereals
- Teething biscuits or cookies

Return to Exporting Food
- Manufactured
Return to Domestic Review

Generally, foods formulated and
marketed for infants and not other
foods (for example, cereal Os) that
could be consumed by infants

EN-A-2-International App 40% IMP-MANUF

More…

Fats & Oils
Fats and oils obtained from plants such
as:
avocado oil, canola oil, coconut oil, corn
oil, flaxseed oil, grapeseed oil, olive oil,
peanut oil, sesame oil, soybean oil,
sunflower oil, vegetable oil
NOTE: Beef tallow, suet and other meatderived fats and oils are Meat Products
Food Chemicals:
- amino acids, vitamins, minerals,
flavour enhancers, etc

Return to Exporting Food
- Manufactured
Return to Domestic Review

- food additives* such as anticaking
agents, artificial sweeteners colouring
agents, dough conditioning agents,
emulsifying agents, firming agents, food
enzymes, glazing agents, pH adjusting
agents, preservatives, sequestering
agents

Food additives NOTE!
You do not need a SFC licence to
import, prepare or label food
additives in a domestic
establishment, nor prepare for
export or interprovincial trade but
may choose to apply for one as a
business decision, for example, if you
require an export certificate.
The food additive MUST be in Health
Canada’s list of permitted food
additives and used for the purposes
set out in that list. Other ingredients
may require a licence.

EN-A-3-International App 40% IMP-MANUF

Confectionary, sweeteners, snack foods
(containing or not containing nuts), & desserts
- candies, chocolates, corn syrup, gum, molasses,
sugar, sweets, icing
- chips, popcorn, pretzel mix snack
- non-dairy ice novelties like popsicles and freezies

More…

Return to Exporting Food
- Manufactured

Return to Domestic Review

However
- Cookies, Pastries and Doughnuts are Grain
derived foods
- Fruit pie filling is a Processed Fruit Product
- Maple candy (made from real maple syrup/maple
sugar) is a Maple Product
Nuts, Grains and Seeds
- Almonds, cashews, hazelnuts, peanuts, walnuts,
pecans, pistachios, etc (raw, roasted, salted, boiled or
smoked)
- Flaxseed, sunflower seeds, hempseed, sesame seeds
and their products
- Quinoa
- Peanut butter and its substitutes (soy nut butter,
almond butter, etc)
- Almond milk, cashew cream
- Tahini
- Vegan cheese made from cashews

EN-A-4-International App 40% IMP-MANUF

More…

Alcoholic beverages –
apértifs, malt beverages,
beer, ciders, liqueurs,
pre-mixed drinks, spirits,
wine
A beverage that contains
more than 0.5% absolute
ethyl alcohol by volume.

NOTE! You do not need a SFC licence to
import, prepare or label alcoholic
beverages in a domestic establishment,
nor prepare for export or interprovincial
trade but may choose to apply for one
as a business decision, for example, if
you require an export certificate.

Non-alcoholic beverages –
- carbonated beverages and other soda, flavoured water, bottled
water (still or sparkling),
- coffee, tea, pre-packaged coffee beverages
- flavour powders, cordials or flavour liquids to add to water/milk
- kombucha, aloe drinks, coconut milk, coconut water, soy drinks,
(BUT Almond milk is in Nuts, Grains, Seeds)
Return to Exporting Food
- Manufactured
Return to Domestic Review

NOTE: Fruit and vegetable juices are found under Processed Fruits
and Vegetables

EN-International App 40% IMP-MAPLE

Maple and Maple Products: Maple syrup, all grades. Maple taffy,
maple sugar, maple butter, maple candy

Return to Export - Maple

EN-A-International App 40% IMP-MAPLE

Maple and Maple Products: Maple syrup, all grades. Maple taffy,
maple sugar, maple butter, maple candy

Return to Exporting Food - Maple

Return to Domestic Review

EN-0-International App 40% IMP-MEAT

More…

Return to Export
- Meat and poultry

Poultry
Includes chicken, cornish hen,
duck, goose, guinea fowl, turkey
- any parts such as breast, legs,
wings, liver
- any products such as breaded
chicken strips, broth, meatballs,
sausages, pâté, smoked breast

EN-1-International App 40% IMP-MEAT

Composite meat product
- Includes for example, meat pies;
tourtière; meat spaghetti sauce; beef and
vegetable stews

More…

Products with meat mixed with other
food commodities such as vegetables
and grain products. Products containing
more than 2% meat (calculated on the
basis of the cooked weight of the
product).
Equine = Horses, Asses, Mules
Any parts such as ground meat, steaks, roasts
and any products such as marinated meat,
sausages
Rabbit - any of its parts and products

Return to Export
- Meat and poultry

However Hare is a Game Animal

EN-2-International App 40% IMP-MEAT

More…

Cervid =
Caribou,
Reindeer, Elk,
Deer, Moose
Any parts or
products

Game or Farmed Game
Includes alpaca, boar, musk ox,
hare, or any other game animal
not included in other categories.
Note: Hare is included as a game
animal (not Rabbit)

Return to Export
- Meat and poultry

Ratite =
Ostrich, Emu,
Rhea
Any parts or
products

Game bird =
Partridge,
Pheasant, Quail
Any parts or
products

EN-3-International App 40% IMP-MEAT

Bovine = Beef, Bison & Veal
Includes any parts such as chops,
organs, roasts, ground meat
Any products such as broth, corned
beef, lunch meat, meatballs, sausage

More…

Return to Export
- Meat and poultry

Caprine = Goat
Any parts such as roasts, ground meat
Any products such as stewed goat,
marinated meat, sausage

Porcine = Pork
Any parts such as chops, ground meat,
ribs, roasts, trotters
Any products such as bacon, creton,
scrunchions or cracklin, ham, hotdogs,
cured/dried sausage, headcheese

Ovine = Sheep, Lamb, Mutton
Any parts such as ground meat, rack or
leg of lamb, lamb chops, mutton roast
Any products such as marinated meat,
sausages

EN-A-0-International App 40% IMP-MEAT

More…

Poultry
Includes chicken, cornish hen,
duck, goose, guinea fowl, turkey
- any parts such as breast, legs,
wings, liver
- any products such as breaded
chicken strips, broth, meatballs,
sausages, pâté, smoked breast
Return to Exporting Food
- Meat

Return to Domestic Review

EN-A-1-International App 40% IMP-MEAT

Composite meat product
- Includes for example, meat pies;
tourtière; meat spaghetti sauce; beef
and vegetable stews

More…

Products with meat mixed with
other food commodities such as
vegetables and grain products.
Products containing more than 2%
meat (calculated on the basis of the
cooked weight of the product).
.
Equine = Horses, Asses, Mules
Any parts such as ground meat, steaks,
roasts and any products such as
marinated meat, sausages
Rabbit - any of its parts and products
However Hare is a Game Animal

Return to Exporting Food
- Meat
Return to Domestic Review

EN-A-2-International App 40% IMP-MEAT

More…

Cervid =
Caribou,
Reindeer, Elk,
Deer, Moose
Any parts or
products

Game or Farmed Game
Includes alpaca, boar, musk ox,
hare, or any other game animal
not included in other categories.
Note: Hare is included as a game
animal (not Rabbit)

Return to Exporting Food
- Meat
Return to Domestic Review

Ratite =
Ostrich, Emu,
Rhea
Any parts or
products

Game bird =
Partridge,
Pheasant, Quail
Any parts or
products

EN-A-3-International App 40% IMP-MEAT

Bovine = Beef, Bison & Veal
Includes any parts such as chops,
organs, roasts, ground meat
Any products such as broth, corned
beef, lunch meat, meatballs, sausage

More…

Return to Exporting Food
- Meat
Return to Domestic Review

Caprine = Goat
Any parts such as roasts, ground meat
Any products such as stewed goat,
marinated meat, sausage

Porcine = Pork
Any parts such as chops, ground meat,
ribs, roasts, trotters
Any products such as bacon, creton,
scrunchions or cracklin, ham, hotdogs,
cured/dried sausage, headcheese

Ovine = Sheep, Lamb, Mutton
Any parts such as ground meat, rack or
leg of lamb, lamb chops, mutton roast
Any products such as marinated meat,
sausages

EN-International App 40% IMP-PROCES

PROCESSED FRUITS
Fruits or vegetables
that have been frozen,
pasteurized, juiced,
jellied, processed,
pickled, fermented,
parboiled, crushed,
stewed, pulped,
pureed, canned,
blanched, parboiled,
put in a pouch, can or
other hermetically
sealed package
This is a general and not
exhaustive list of
processing activity
examples.

Return to Export
- Processed Fruits & Vegetables

(examples)

- Apple sauce; mixed fruit
sauce; fruit cocktails;
- Fruit Juice & fruit nectars
(refrigerated, pasteurized,
concentrated, frozen, etc)
- Jams, jellies, fruit peel, glacée
fruit, cranberry sauce,
marmalade, mincemeat
- Canned or frozen cherries,
peaches, berries, mango
chunks, pineapple pieces,
cranberries, etc
BUT fruit gummies and rolls of
fruit leather are Confectionary

PROCESSED VEGETABLES
(examples)

- French-fried potatoes and
hash browns
- Ketchup, chutney, relishes,
horseradish, olives, sauerkraut,
kimchi, pickles (fresh or
fermented)
- Canned or frozen : asparagus;
beans; carrots; mushrooms,
green beans; peas; tomato;
sweet potato; lima beans;
pumpkin; spinach; squash,
mixed vegetables, etc
- Vegetable juices

EN-A-International App 40% IMP-PROCES

PROCESSED FRUITS
Fruits or vegetables
that have been frozen,
pasteurized, juiced,
jellied, processed,
pickled, fermented,
parboiled, crushed,
stewed, pulped,
pureed, canned,
blanched, parboiled,
put in a pouch, can or
other hermetically
sealed package

Return to Exporting Food
- Processed Fruits & Veg
Return to Domestic Review

This is a general and not
exhaustive list of
processing activity
examples.

(examples)

- Apple sauce; mixed fruit
sauce; fruit cocktails;
- Fruit Juice & fruit nectars
(refrigerated, pasteurized,
concentrated, frozen, etc)
- Jams, jellies, fruit peel, glacée
cranberry
sauce,sauce,
marmalade,
fruit, cranberry
mincemeat mincemeat
marmalade,
- Canned or frozen cherries,
peaches, berries, mango
chunks, pineapple pieces,
cranberries, etc
BUT fruit gummies and rolls of
fruit leather are Confectionary

PROCESSED VEGETABLES
(examples)

- French-fried potatoes and
hash browns
- Ketchup, chutney, relishes,
horseradish, olives, sauerkraut,
kimchi, pickles (fresh or
fermented)
- Canned or frozen : asparagus;
beans; carrots; mushrooms,
green beans; peas; tomato;
sweet potato; lima beans;
pumpkin; spinach; squash,
mixed vegetables, etc
- Vegetable juices

EN-International App 40% EXP1
START OF
EXPORTING FOOD
SELECTIONS

Lost? Return to
Table of Contents

These
selections
will expand

Select commodities before going to the next step

START OF
EXPORTING FOOD
SELECTIONS

EN-A-International App 40% EXP1
START OF
EXPORTING FOOD
SELECTIONS

Lost? Return to
Table of Contents

These
selections
will expand

Select commodities before going to the next step

START OF
EXPORTING FOOD
SELECTIONS

EN-International App 40% EXP-DAIRY

Return to Import Section
to see examples - Dairy

These
selections
will expand

EN-A-International App 40% EXP-DAIRY

Return to Import Section to
see examples
- Dairy

These
selections
will expand

EN-International App 40% EXP-EGG

Return to Import Section
to see examples - Egg
These
selections
will expand

EN-A-International App 40% EXP-EGG

Return to Import Section to
see examples - Egg
These
selections
will expand

EN-International App 40% EXP-FISH

Return to Import Section
to see examples
- Fish and Seafood

These
selections
will expand

EN-A-International App 40% EXP-FISH

Return to Import Section to
see examples
- Fish and Seafood

These
selections
will expand

EN-International App 40% EXP-FRESH

These
selections
will expand

Return to Import Section
to see examples
- Fresh Fruit & Vegetable

EN-A-International App 40% EXP-FRESH

These
selections
will expand

Return to Import Section to
see examples
- Fresh Fruit and Vegetable

EN-International App 40% EXP-HONEY

These
selections
will expand

Return to Import Section
to see examples - Honey

EN-A-International App 40% EXP-HONEY

These
selections
will expand

Return to Import Section to
see examples – Honey

EN-International App 40% EXP-MANUF

These
selections
will expand

Return to Import Section
to see examples
- Manufactured Foods
(multiple slides)

EN-A-International App 40% EXP-MANUF

These
selections
will expand

Return to Import Section to
see examples
- Manufactured Foods

EN-International App 40% EXP-MAPLE

These
selections
will expand

Return to Import Section
to see examples - Maple

EN-A-International App 40% EXP-MAPLE

These
selections
will expand

Return to Import Section to
see examples - Maple

EN-International App 40% EXP-MEAT

These
selections
will expand
Return to Import Section to see
examples
- Meat and poultry products
(multiple slides)

EN-A-International App 40% EXP-MEAT

These
selections
will expand

Return to Import Section to
see examples
- Meat and poultry
products (ALL)

EN-International App 40% EXP-PROCES

These
selections
will expand

Return to Import Section to see
examples
- Processed Fruits & Vegetables

EN-A-International App 40% EXPPROCES

These
selections
will expand

Return to Import Section to see
examples
- Processed Fruits and Vegetables

EN-Domestic App 50%
START OF
DOMESTIC ACTIVITIES

START OF
DOMESTIC ACTIVITIES

SECTION

SECTION

Domestic Licensable Activities: In this section, add one or several
domestic establishments where you prepare food
START OF
DOMESTIC ACTIVITIES
SECTION

START OF
DOMESTIC ACTIVITIES
SECTION

EN-Domestic App 50% (Selected Est.)

EN-Domestic App 60%
ADD ACTIVITIES FOR
THIS ESTABLISHMENT

ADD ACTIVITIES FOR
THIS ESTABLISHMENT

 Preparing food in Canada to be sent to or sold in another province
 Preparing food that is destined to be exported to another country

Domestic Licensable Activities: Now that you’ve added an
establishment, add the domestic activities that occur at this
establishment. The application will then ask you to specify which food
commodities are associated with those domestic activities.
ADD ACTIVITIES FOR

ADD ACTIVITIES FOR

THIS ESTABLISHMENT

THIS ESTABLISHMENT

EN-Domestic App 60% Closed
SPECIFY YOUR
ESTABLISHMENT
ACTIVITIES
- START

These
selections
will expand

Lost? Return to
Table of Contents

SPECIFY YOUR
ESTABLISHMENT
ACTIVITIES
- START

In “Prepare food for inter-provincial trade” we will show two
examples to demonstrate the specific food preparation
activities that can be selected to describe your domestic
licensable activities with food commodities

You may also select and expand the other
Establishment Activities to learn more, if
they apply to your business

SPECIFY YOUR
ESTABLISHMENT

SPECIFY YOUR
ESTABLISHMENT

ACTIVITIES
- START

ACTIVITIES
- START

EN-Domestic App 60% 01.0

Review Dairy
Review Egg
Review Fish and
Seafood
Review Fresh
Fruits and
Vegetables
Review Honey
Review Maple
Review
Manufactured
Foods
Review Meat and
poultry products
Review Processed
Fruits and
Vegetables

We will choose two example
commodities to show the
specific activities that can be
selected to describe your
domestic licensable activities
with food

EN-Domestic App 60% 01.1

REMINDER

(example 1)

(example 2)

Prepare food to be sent or
sold in a different province.

EN-Domestic App 60% 01.2

(example 1)

(example 2)

EN-Domestic App 60% 01.3

DEFINITIONS
(example 1)

Grading
Labelling

(example 2)

Packaging
Process, treat,
preserve,
manufacture
Storing

You are not required to add “Store” as an activity, HOWEVER
there are some situations where you might want to:
(i) Your main activity is storing food that is subject to the SFCR.
For example, you may want to have a SFC licence to meet
requirements of your buyers or sellers, whether your buyers or
sellers are located within Canada or another country.
(ii) If you are an exporter – remember that some trading
partners expect that the facility storing food for export is
associated with a SFC licence.
(iii) You do business with a wholesaler or distribution centre
who wants you to have a SFC licence so that they can source
their food from a SFC licence holder. For example, if your food
products go to a distribution centre or wholesaler who will sell
the food inter-provincially and must source the food from a
licence holder.

EN-Domestic App 60% 01.4

DEFINITIONS
(example 1)

Grading
Labelling
Packaging
Process, treat,
preserve,
manufacture

(example 2)

Storing

You are not required to add “Store” as an activity, HOWEVER
there are some situations where you might want to:
(i) Your main activity is storing food that is subject to the SFCR.
For example, you may want to have a SFC licence to meet
requirements of your buyers or sellers, whether your buyers or
sellers are located within Canada or another country.
(ii) If you are an exporter – remember that some trading
partners expect that the facility storing food for export is
associated with a SFC licence.
(iii) You do business with a wholesaler or distribution centre
who wants you to have a SFC licence so that they can source
their food from a SFC licence holder. For example, if your food
products go to a distribution centre or wholesaler who will sell
the food inter-provincially and must source the food from a
licence holder.

EN-Domestic App 60% 02

REMINDER
Preparing food for intra-provincial trade where
provincial regulations require a federal licence
Covers cases where a provincial requirement
states that you require a federal licence, even if
the food does not leave the province.
If this doesn’t look familiar, it likely would not
apply to you, as it does NOT apply to
manufactured food commodities such as baked
goods, sweets, snack foods, dried herbs and
spices, nuts, etc. (this is not an exhaustive list.)
This may apply to you if a provincial
requirement says you must apply a federal
grade mark to your eggs, or that you need a
federal licence to sell fish. You may recognize
that this requirement applies to you IF:
• you currently hold or previously held a CFIA
registration under the Fish Inspection Act,
Meat Inspection Act or Canadian
Agricultural Products Act, AND
• you only sell locally or within your province

EN-Domestic App 60% 03

Preparing food for export
is a domestic activity because
it is conducted in
a domestic establishment
REMINDER:
Your business might only prepare the food for
export but not directly export OR your business
might do both!
You’ll be asked to specify which commodities
and activities you perform at your
establishment to prepare your food for export

EN-Domestic App 60% 04

DEFINITIONS

Meat product
Slaughter activities

Food animal
Store/handle
meat for
inspection

Are you a meat producer or
associated with the meat industry?
Licensable domestic activities covers
activities typically associated with the
meat industry – that is:
• the storing and handling imported
meat for the purpose of inspection,
• the slaughter of food animals for
inter-provincial trade (within
Canada),
• or the slaughter of food animals for
export (to another country).
These are all federally regulated activities
under the authority of the CFIA.

EN-Domestic App 60% 05

DEFINITIONS

Meat product
Slaughter activities

Food animal
Store/handle
meat for
inspection

Are you a meat producer or
associated with the meat industry?
Licensable domestic activities covers
activities typically associated with the
meat industry – that is:
• the storing and handling imported
meat for the purpose of inspection,
• the slaughter of food animals for interprovincial trade (within Canada),
• or the slaughter of food animals for
export (to another country).
These are all federally regulated activities
under the authority of the CFIA.

EN-Domestic App 60% 06

DEFINITIONS

Meat product
Slaughter activities

Food animal
Store/handle
meat for
inspection

This activity refers only to businesses that
will be presenting imported meat to a
CFIA inspector for inspection. A licence is
not required to store meat that has been
imported unless it is for the purpose of
having it inspected by the CFIA.

•
•

A SFC licence that includes the activity to “store and handle imported
meat for the purpose of inspection” means that your business is getting
imported meat ready for CFIA inspection.
“Handling” the imported meat could cover activities best described as:
staging, thawing, unpacking, extracting samples (cutting, sawing, drilling),
packaging, trimming, removing parts with defects/contamination,
refrigerate/store at room temperature, freeze .... etc.

EN-Domestic App 60% (Activities Selected)

The combination of food commodities and specific activities
occurring at the Selected Domestic Establishment appears
under the headings of your Domestic Licensable Activities

Manufactured Foods / Grain derived foods / Process, treat, preserve, manufacture / Package /Label
Manufactured Foods / Grain derived foods / Process, treat, preserve or manufacture / Package / Label
Manufactured Foods / Confectionary / Package / Label

•
•
•
•

NEED TO REVIEW DOMESTIC
ACTIVITIES?
RETURN TO ESTABLISHMENT
ACTIVITIES - START

In this example, a Canadian doughnut establishment prepares
doughnuts to sell in multiple provinces across Canada.
Doughnuts are a manufactured foods, grain derived food commodity.
They also prepare the doughnuts for export.
In addition, they buy bulk candy from a supplier, then package and
label it at their establishment, for export.

EN-Application 80%
Missed adding activities?
Return to
Table of Contents

FINISHED WITH SFC
LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES

* The name displayed

should be the Legal
Name of your business.
This information is autopopulated from your
Validated My CFIA
Profile

*

*

FINISHED WITH SFC
LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES

This section asks you to
declare if you have a written
Preventive Control Plan
(PCP), OR that you
understand and declare that
you do not need a written
PCP (you are exempt).

*
FINISHED WITH SFC
LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES

FINISHED WITH SFC
LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES

EN-Application 90%

Applicant
Declaration Section

Applicant
Declaration Section

EN-Application 100% (Proceed with Payment)

EN-Payment (App Int.)

EN-Payment (Confirmation)

EN-Payment (Direction Conf.)

EN-Payment (Payment Details)

EN-Payment (Completion)

EN-Application Example

Your application status appears here.
(eg. On Hold / Issued / Pending validation, etc)

